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Abstract
Inversion of BaTiO3 andGdFeO3 thinfilms in bilayer configuration has been deposited by pulsed laser
deposition technique. A significant effect of strain on thinfilmhas been observed byX-ray diffraction
analysis. Tensile strain of 1.04% and 0.23%has been calculated byX-ray diffraction results. Higher
polarization value 70.4 μC cm−2 has been observed by strained BaTiO3film inGdFeO3/BaTiO3

bilayerfilm. StrainedGdFeO3 film in BaTiO3/GdFeO3 bilayer configuration exhibited ferromagnetic
behaviour showedmaximummagnetization value of 50 emu gm−1.Magnetoelectric coupling
coefficient of bilayerfilms have been carried out by dynamicmethod. Room temperaturemagneto-
electric coupling 2500mV cm−1-Oe has been obtained for BaTiO3/GdFeO3 bilayerfilm. The highME
coupling of the BaTiO3/GdFeO3 bilayer film reveals strong interfacial coupling between ferroelectric
and ferromagnetic dipoles. Onmagnetoelectric coupling coefficient effect of ferromagnetic GdFeO3

layer has a significant role. Such high value ofME couplingmay be useful in realization of
magnetoelectric RAM (MeRAM) application.

Introduction

Over the past decade, a significant research progress has been focused onmultiferroic thinfilm heterostructures.
Mostly strong interfacial strainmediatedmagnetoelectric coupling has been reported inmultilayerd
multiferroic thinfilms [1–4]. In recent years, giantmagnetoelectric coupling has been reported inmulti-layered
multiferroic thinfilms [5, 6]. Giantmagnetoelectric couplingmay fulfill the realization ofmagnetoelectric RAM
(MeRAM) concept. InMeRAM,magnetization can be controlled by applying voltagewhich consumes low
power/less energy than existing operatedMRAM.Until now, a significant role of antiferromagnetic
BiFeO3(BFO) thinfilmhas been observed in highmagnetoelectric coupling in bilayer andmultilayerd
BiFeO3/BaTiO3 thinfilms [7, 8]. However, the critical issues, such as low electrical resistivity andweak
ferromagnetic ordering, are still need to be conquered in BFO [9–13]. Breaking of space and time inversion
symmetry in antiferromagnetic Cr2O3ompound displays unusualmultiferroic effects. Spin driven
ferroelectricity has been explored in antiferromagnetic rare earth orthoferrites. Room temperature
multiferrocity in SmfeO3 has been reported due to inverseD-M interaction between Fe spins [14]. Rare earth
ferrite such asGdFeO3 has been studied formany decades due to its interestingmagnetic, optic, and sensing
properties. The structure ofGdFeO3 has been derived from cubic perovskite, where the six-coordinated iron
octahedra have been slightly tilted, lowering the symmetry to orthorhombic. GdFeO3 has been studied for its
opto-magnetic properties, gas sensing capability, and has been considered for application in bubble-domain
memory devices [15]. InGdFeO3 (GFO), spin exchange striction betweenGd and Fe resulted into
ferroelectricity near 2.5 K and exhibitedmagnetoelectric coupling [16]. Such strong spinmediated exchange
striction in rare earth ferratemight have remarkable effect at interface with ferroelectric thinfilm.Very few
literatures on rare earth orthoferrite and BaTiO3 (BTO)multilayers have been explored formagnetoelectric
coupling [17]. In present paper effect of inversion of ferroelectric BTO and antiferromagnetic GFO thin film in
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bilayer configuration has been studied. Crystal structure,magnetic, ferroelectric andmagnetoelectric coupling
studies are undertaken inGdFeO3/BaTiO3 (GFO/BTO) andBaTiO3/GdFeO3 (BTO/GFO) bilayer thinfilms. A
significant role of crystalline structure of antiferromagnetic GFOhas been obtained in BTO/GFO/Pt/Si bilayer
thinfilm.

Experimental

BilayerGFO/BTOandBTO/GFO thin filmswere deposited on Pt/Si (111) substrate by pulse laser deposition
(PLD) using KrF excimer laser (λ=248 nm). One inch circular targets of GdFeO3 andBaTiO3 have been
synthesised by conventional solid statemethod. Base pressure of PLD chamberwas achieved to 6.0×10−6 torr
before executing film deposition. Initially BTOhas been deposited on Pt/Si (111) followed byGFOwhile
substrate temperature kept at 700 °C forGFO/BTObilayerfilm. Inverse depositionwere executed for BTO/
GFOfilm at optimized growth rates 0.55 Å sec−1. Depositionwas carried out at oxygen pressure 3×10−3 torr
in PLD chamber. After depositionfilmswere annealed at 500 °C in furnace for crystallization. The total
thickness of BaTiO3/GdFeO3 andGdFeO3/BaTiO3weremeasured approximately 200 nmby using probe
station. Circular platinum top electrodes of 0.5 mmdia. were sputtered usingmask on these bilayers to
investigate electrical properties of thin films. The crystalline phases and structure of the filmswere determined
byX-ray diffractometer RikaguUltimaVwithCu-Kα (λ=0.154 nm) radiation.Magneticmeasurements were
carried out by vibrating samplemagnetometer (VSM, Lakeshore 7304). Ferroelectricmeasurements were
performed using a PE loop tracer.Magneto electricmeasurement was done by an in-house build set up of
dynamicmethod.

Results and discussion

Structural analysis byX-ray diffraction
Crystalline phase of bilayer thinfilms ofGFO/BTOandBTO/GFOhas been investigated byX-ray diffraction
pattern in θ–2θ scan shown in figures 1(a), (b) respectively. Diffraction peaks of polycrystalline BTOandGFO
have been appeared inXRDpatternwhich confirms crystalline nature offilms. Furthermore, high intensity
peaks inGFO/BTObilayer thinfilm appears around 2θ=21.79, 30.19, 36.85, 44.42 corresponds to planes
(001), (101), (111), (002) respectively corresponding to BTO, indicating tetragonal structure and few low
intensity peaks of GFO are also present, shown infigure 1(b). In BTO/GFObilayer thin film, figure 1(b) depicts
dominant XRDpeaks of Pnma space group ofGFOpervoskite structure. Diffraction pattern of bothfilms reveal
sandwiched layer has shown good crystallinity than top layer. Bilayer BTO/GFO film is expected to exhibit good
magnetic character andGFO/BTO film to have high polarization value. BTO andGFOfilms have been
deposited on Pt thinfilm exhibits strain in their crystalline structure due to latticemismatch. Strainmodulus
developed in sandwiched film has been calculated using equation s=1af−ab1×100/ab [18], where af and ab
are the lattice constants for thinfilm and bulk compound. Lattice constant values of BTOandGFO thinfilm has
been calculated byX-ray diffraction pattern. Bulk lattice constant values for BTOandGFO are comparedwith
standard JCPDS cards and provided in table 1 [18]. The value of strain (%) for sandwiched BTO andGFOfilms
in bilayer thinfilmwere calculated 1.04% and 0.24% respectively. For upper BTO andGFO layers in bilayer

Figure 1.XRDof polycrystalline thinfilm (a) bilayer thin film ofGFO/BTO, (b)BTO/GFObilayer film.
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films resulted in 0.023%and 0.11% strain respectively. LuFeO3 also exhibits an orthorhombicGdFeO3-type
structure exhibited strain 0.39% applied by the substrate [18]. ForGdFeO3 sample, the diffraction peaks are
slightly shifted towards higher 2θ values comparedwith the bulkmaterial. Possibly due to strain volume of the
unit cell decreases frombulkmaterial [15]. A large value of strain present in BTO inGFO/BTO thinfilm
indicates a large lattice distortionwhichmay lead to improved ferroelectric property.

Magnetizationmeasurement
Magnetic hysteresis loops of bilayer thin films have been plotted after subtracting the substrate and buffer layers,
hysteresis contributions as shown infigures 2(a), (b). Bilayer GFO/BTO film showsweak ferromagnetism at low
magnetic field 1500Oe inMH loop infigure 2(a). On increasing appliedmagnetic field diamagnetic behavior of
BTOdominated. Bilayer BTO/GFO filmMH loopfigure 2(b) shows ferromagnetic behavior. InGdFeO3

magnetic field along the c-axis can induce not only aweak ferromagneticmoment, but also a ferroelectric
polarization [19]. Interfacial strain inducesmagnetization in antiferromagnetic GFO. Antiferromagnetism in
GFOarise due to antiferromagnetic exchange interaction between Fe3+ ions via oxygen ion. Ferromagnetism
arises due to imbalance spinmagneticmoment inGFO structure that could be generated due to strain developed
in structure. The anti-symmetric super exchange interaction of Fe ions due to strain results in tilting of spins and
hence ferromagnetism is observed.MH loop shows saturationmagnetization of 50 emu/cc in BTO/GFOfilm.
It signifies strain developed in crystalline structure ofGFO resulted into unequalmagnitude of
antiferromagnetic domains. The exchange coupling at bilayer interface of BTO/GFOhas been also observed in
MH loopwith slight compressed loop at centre. It reveals at interface, strainedGFO spins has exchange coupling
with BTO surface spins that pins themagneticmovement at low applied field.

Polarizationmeasurements
Ferroelectric behavior of bilayer thinfilms ofGFO/BTOandBTO/GFO taken by platinum top and bottom
electrodes by PE loopmeasurement shown infigures 3(a), (b). Bilayer thin film ofGFO/BTO showed
polarization of 70.4 μC cm−2 at applied electric field 6 kV cm−1 and high value of remnant polarization,
48 μC cm−2. It has been confirmed byXRD the crystalline nature of BTO inGFO/BTO film.High value of
saturation polarizationmay be due to strain developed in sandwiched layer of BTO leads to distortion in unit
cell. Tensile strain developed in sandwiched BTO layer has been obtained 1.0%byXRD exhibited higher
polarization value [20]. Such strain effect on polarization has been also found inCFO-PZTbilayer thin film [21].
A spontaneous polarization has been observed up to 0.12 μC cm−2 inGdFeO3 below the antiferromagnetic
ordering temperature ofGd3+ (2.5 K), without an assistance ofmagnetic field [22]. BTO/GFObilayer exhibited

Table 1. Strain values calculated for BTO andGFO lattices in bilayer thinfilms.

Lattice parameter (BTO) Strain Lattice parameter (GFO) Strain

a (A°) c (A°) (%) a (A°) b (A°) c (A°) (%)
Bulk value 3.999 4.0335 compressive 5.616 7.669 5.346 compressive

Upper layer thinfilm 3.994 4.334 0.023(almost relaxed) 5.597 7.651 5.350 0.11(almost relaxed)
Sandwiched layer thin film 4.300 4.075 1.04 (tensile) 5.555 7.511 5.333 0.24 (tensile)

Figure 2.Magnetic hysteresis loop of (a)weak ferromagnetic hysteresis loop ofGFO/BTOand (b) ferromagnetic hysteresis loop of
BTO/GFObilayer thin film.
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16.6 μC cm−2 saturation polarizationmay be due relaxed topBTO layer. LuFeO3 exhibited ferroelectric
polarization due to non-collinear spin structure showed a canted antiferromagnetic order, leading to a strong
coupling betweenmagnetization and polarization at room temperature [23]. Lower remnant polarization
12 μC cm−2 obtained for BTO/GFO relaxed topBTO film [24]. Corrosive field 2Ec ofGFO/BTO found to be
3.9 kV cm−1 while that of BTO/GFOwas 4.2 kV cm−1. Higher value of corrosive field in BTO/GFOmay be due
to exchange interaction effect between BTOandGFO film interface as observed by compressedMH loop.
Polarization values suggested strained crystalline structure confirmed byXRDhas a significant role in
ferroelectricity inGFO/BTO film.

Magnetoelectric coupling of bilayer interface
Magnetoelectric couplingmeasurement of two bilayer thin films has been taken by using dynamicmethodwith
in-house build set up shown infigures 4(a), (b) [25]. Room temperatureMEmeasurement has been carried out
at 1 Oe, 999 HzACfield andDCmagnetic field (Ho)was applied collinear with ACfield. DCmagnetic fieldwas
applied perpendicular to thefilm plane and electricfield developedwasmeasured using a lock in amplifier inmV
to calculateME coupling coefficient. Film samples were poled prior toMEmeasurement. The value of coupling
coefficient (αME)was calculated from the expressionαME=δV/(δHac.t)where δV is the voltage developed
across the sample, δHac is ACmagnetic field and t is the thickness offilm [26].Magnetoelectric coupling
coefficientαMEhas been calculated∼224.5 mV cm−1Oe forGFO/BTO film at appliedDCmagnetic field 3000
Gauss. TheME coefficientαME for BTO/GFOhas been found∼2500 mV cm−1Oe at 2500GaussDCmagnetic
field shown infigure 4(b). Giganticmagnetoelectric phenomena in rare earth ferrateDyFeO3 has been reported
below the antiferromagnetic ordering temperature [19]. TheME coupling of themultiferroic compositesmainly
arises from themagnetic-mechanical-electric exchange interaction between themagnetostrictive and

Figure 3.Polarization hysteresis loop (a) bilayerfilmGFO/BTO (b) bilayerfilmBTO/GFOat room temperature.

Figure 4.Magnetic field dependence ofmagneto- electric coupling coefficient in longitudinal direction of (a) bilayerfilmGFO/BTO
(b) bilayer filmBTO/GFO.
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ferroelectric phases through the stress/strain developed at interface [26–28]. Not only amagnetic-field-control
of polarization but also an electric-field-control ofmagneticmomentwere realized in RFeO3 (R=Dy0.7Tb0.3 or
Dy0.75Gd0.25) [29]. It has been found byXRD,MHandPE loopmeasurements of sandwiched layer that is
crystalline, has a significant impact onmaterial property. All results suggestmagnetoelectric coupling is
significantly dependent onmagnetization of antiferromagnetic GFO layer. Gadolinium ferrite exhibit
spinstriction behaviour at appliedmagnetic field that is exchange coupledwith ferroelectric domains to rotate
[30]. On further increasing appliedmagnetic field Fe3+/Gd3+ spins re-orientate that leads to a sudden drop of
polarization henceME coupling [31]. The observed value ofME coupling coefficient in BTO/GFObilayer thin
film is significantly higher. SinceME coupling is a spin exchange coupling effect and ismore pronounced in
quantum confined dimensions thus BTO/GFOexhibited high value ofME coefficient. HighαME of BTO/GFO
composite film reveals strong interfacial coupling between ferroelectric and ferromagnetic dipoles.

Conclusions

Crystalline bilayer thin films ofGFO/BTOandBTO/GFOhave been deposited by pulsed laser deposition
technique. Effect of strained crystalline phase on ferroelectric and ferromagnetic properties has been clearly
observed byX-ray diffraction, polarization andmagnetizationmeasurements. Bilayer GFO/BTO film exhibited
high saturation polarization value of 70.4 μC cm−2 due to strained BTO film.Distortion in perovskite
antiferromagnetic GFO film attained saturationmagneticmoment of 50 emu gm−1 in BTO/GFObilayer thin
film. It has been observed that interfacial strain produced in bilayer films has a significant role in polarization
andmagnetization.Magnetoelectric coupling coefficients of bilayer thinfilms ofGFO/BTOandBTO/GFO
have beenmeasured by dynamicmethod.Onmagnetoelectric coupling coefficient, effect of ferromagnetic GFO
layer has a dominant role. HighestME coupling of 2500 mV-Oe/cmhas been calculated for BTO/GFObilayer
thinfilm. Such a high value of coupling coefficient can be useful forMeRAMand transducer applications.
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